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DEFEAT KAI-Y. U TO 0.

Km KICKERS WIN-
V»L

- LXTV..-V 21.10fi.

While in the Uovenu '-ova

Shortly after breakfast President Frs \

with Mayor Wells and .icommittee ol exposition)

Offlciala an-l directors, appeared to pay h!*
respects to the President fhe rec^tlon wa*

informal, Urn reception pan; walking thlwUftb.
the car an! meeting th'- members of the Pr>**i-

dent's Vir'.y. Carriages were then sn for

the Liberal Art* Building. Two bottaltoas -\u25a0>;

rh.- Bth Cavalry, '"id-i the rontroaad of Cotaorl
Anderson, «nd a platoon • '• raownted pc \u25a0

preceded th- carriages. In the first can .;«

were President sind Hn Roosevelt and Presi-

dent Francis <>f the expoaitkm. M:. a;i>l Mr*
Poagla Robinson. Miss a'p- Roosevelt »nd
Mayor K<>!!:« Wells occupied the second car;
riasf Thf score or more arrtage* th;«: f'»l-

lowed contained the ethei members »f the party:

expositiuci officials and Secrel Service men. Ta-
other platoon ol police brougH <:p the rear.

The njute of th.- procession ias thronged with

\u0084. |« «ho gave the Preslder »n <»vmtian and

v-vi him btwy responding <•> their ihw«.

INSJPECTION OF WlLOi: BKUIN9.

Arriving at the Überol Arts Buitdlug, which,

vith .ill th-- other -\ht»-!t!o:> pJa -<. v.;:-- rlrwsd

t.. the general public the party entered for *
\u0084, tT. \u0084 .:;.,-;!.. • ih< exhib ta Ai the p«n-

rlusion of this inspect:* \u25a0\u25a0-;•- were .isriiu

entered at th« other side «>f the building «n4
the parts proceeded t«> 'he Government BuiM-

Ins;. where, aft-r ;i shori time xpenl i;i stsjht<

Ketns. PiertdsßU Reoaeveti rerlewVd th-> :^ili-
tary-

The party was early a?tir. preparing for th-»
day of sightsec In the party a-> Pwslwsßi
ai d Mrs, Roosevelt. Miss Roosevelt. Mr. an*

Mrs. Douglas Robinson. Secretary and Mr*»
Loeb MidSurseoa General Rtsey, r. s. N.

CROWDS APPEAR KAi:I.V
President Roosevelt and his pan brenk*

f.tste.i in their car. It was aurroonded by si
gnat crowd of World's Fair visitors^ who. al*
though kept at a distance, were able ro see tha
President, who s;tt before one of Urn wMsssjsa

}\^seemed as much Interested in th-- crowd as
the crowd was In him.

WEATHER FOR THK DAY lI>EAI.
The PresMsatTs day at the exposition dawmdl

with clear skies sjka a brisk wk :\u25a0; >aj| weather
for carrying out tho long progriimrv.e arrange*!
for the nation's Chief Executive. Although
Pressdem Roosevelt was not officially srre.

-
.;

by th» "Xposit'ou management until after '.»

o'clock, the grounds were thronged long befora
that hour, nn-f every car lint' terminating al

-
h>

World's Fair poured its hundr« every b-> •-

into the approaches to Urn exposition car««^.

I'.y the re«iuest of Se^retarv Loeb th« Itteerarr
of the trip was not made public, ;n.'i consequent-
ly there were do immense throng-i rongregate I
at any one spot at one time. The general pro-
gramm-' was known, however, and the pmbabJa
route of the party was lin^i '-»n ea^h sW*1 br
hUUflieds of pern mnny of whom f-"i rruv-
elled hundreds si sjriles to se^ the PresWent.

The PresMeni
- special train arriT**! In .-'•.

Lotus it 3:# o'clock this morning and was
taker; at once to Urn WesHTs Fail ftiwuii*.
where it was parked nn ;t sidetrack on the north

side of th Transportation Building Extraor-
dinary precantic were taken to prevent sctfe
dent after the train arrired within the JufhwDe*
tion 4 Urn 9t Loui-5 Termination ftiswrlafinn.
230 m«-:n having been stationed along the risht
of w,t so close together that \u25a0 \u25a0''<•\u25a0 man was in
sight of those stationed on each side of him.

In order to avoid tr lisagreeable Eads Brksjej
tunnel the President's train was switched to th«
tracks of the IliinoM Traasfsv Company at Th<»

Willows. 111.. a::d taken raw th* Merch.it ts*

IJridge, thence to thi rermlnsj] yards in Sfc, Lowlsl
by way of the Elevated Terminal tracks al^nic
the, Mississippi Rtrer. From the terminal th«»

train was taker, by Urn Wakask Railrr>aci rt

I'nion Boatererd Junction, where th« Roc'«

Island switched l; ;r;r" the espoattlan grounds at

the sjdmtaistration entraoore. Was* Urn tram

arrived Bt its destination the two esSBSSHBISS oC
the Sixteenth Infantry. T.S. A., which had koSs)

awaiting it went on guard, and do on- WSJS al-

lowed t"approach within on» hundred isst tha

tiarl:. ::c<l Pullmana.

The. flrst speech of the day was mad* In th»
French pavilion, In response to the welcom* a<v»
corded by Commissioner General G*rald. Prsst*
dent Roosevelt «aid:

Mr. Commissioner: Iwish to thank you frommy heart for the kind words that you have Justspoken. At this exposition the great republic
of France has a peculiarly appropriate part; th«
great nation whose people worked so much iri
the past for the discovery and settlement of thia
continent, and the people that took this infar.B
nation by the hand to help it up into the esresa
of powers. One of your publicists has used th«*
expression of the "peac>» of justice," and Iam
particularly pleased at wk you said aa to th*
efforts of this country' to bring about thioußh*
out the world th»> "peare of justice."
Iwish Mpropose a toast to President Loub*t

and the French nation and may the bonds of
friendship that have ever united them with rh<%
United. States \u25a0:' America h* *>v»n ttghte'i»d Ir\
th* future.

lieDeclares the Sight*Exceeded His
Expectation.

St. Ix>ui<=. N..v. 2«.— N>v.r bay* nv>r» psrfSci
conditions prevailed *;n>-» th-- opening r.» the
World's K.ir than thn.i.. th;»» mtrkel 10-dsjy,
which w.is devoted i-> a r.»;tr thrn>jn the -\-
pajsttton hy PresMeni Ro.>se v ».it \u0084 .\u25a0.-.mj>an!«»fl
by Mrs. Rooscratt, Hum .\li.•• rtoo>nr«tl aad
\u25a0Msnben oi the ptenMent'ii Baity. Ir iraa
strictly ;t day <>f pleasure. nn<i noi t>ie sii-htest
in-id.. .;rosp to mar the j*.rf»ot enjoyment of
the sceasien. TI annotmreuwni ?hnt th«» n.i-
tic;is nlef sserottre wooM visit th" MtilililUßSl
drew tremendous throng*, and to pnar-1 hln»
freoa psssJMs .lijiiße,- Hacrei Soni>-» m<»n. set*
diets and pt>llc«* guards abounded, hut t vu
cnnssdi itskli th.; th»y had <-ompara-
ttvely little to rio 1,, preservins wrdwr. Th n»«i>-
tisßSSH s»ee:ne,l •.. Os un;«nlmniis in the minis
of the thousands of spectators that PrcsMsswl
Roosevelt m \u25a0 i rh« gnisl <»f earh one. ;,nd *nrh.
did his bssl to preserve ssdsr. The \u25a0 onsesjSjsoKSj
was that thoae in .-mthori'v h::only t« rn;ik<

knows their wlsi and itistant;> ou.js part-
e<l - passageways were cleared and hindrance
gulvkly removed, so that every moment of th<»
President's Hsatssd Usss sskfkfl oe nccui>l<*d In
viewing the exposition.

"This is marvellous." h*> said. 'It Is beyond]
description, and exceeds my fondest *xpeeta«
tions. Ihave had the best time Iev-r had tr»
my life, and Ihave asesj BBSS* than I*v#r ex-
9ectsd to see. in or.r» day's tlm»."

From 10 o'clock in the forenoon until « in th<»
evening the visitors, following an arrange!
schedule, hurriwi from one building to th« next;
from one. part of the Krounds to another, an<t
overlooked nothing of interest. From the start

until the end of the tour Mrs. Roosevelt and Mts«
Roosevelt accompanied the President, anl
fatigue was forgotten in the enjoyment ot th-%
day. •

CROWDS LINE HIS PATH

ROOSEVKIJ AT THE FAIR.

Not the least interesting spectator of the game
v.a« the Navy's mascot, a spirited goat alleged

to be from the battleship Alabama. Billywas
supposed to 1« in tow of a Jackie detailed ex-
clusively to that duty, but as a matter of fact
the iackie was a good part of th» time In tow
of Billy.As the game waxed strenuous the mas-
'°l appeared to be more frightened at the con-
tinuous din than ever he had been at the roarOf the Alabama's guns, and to calm his' fearshe was bidden beneath a heavy blanket, whence.bis timid bleats came faintly from time to time.

THE CONTEST A NOTABLE ONE.
Hot rhile from the social Blde the day wasnotable, II afforded a contest that was well

north seeing .and will take rank near the top ofthe season's contests, it certainly added to therr«tig» of the aatch thai aaca contestant cameto Philadelphia with a distinguished scaln atits oeli. Annapolis had defeated Princeton whli.West Point had taken rale's measure, yj.Or
,'

of excuses were made for the defeat of nTig'in and tke E!is but still lhey had bZ• Kobods could get around the tact that

A? is customary at these pames. the soldiers

were grouped by themselves on the south stand.
they loomed out against the background,

I r. of cadet blue, defined withgeotnet-

Bion. They had brought their band

Kith them from West Point, as usual, and their
rose the field In the middle of

the north stai ithe naval cadets, in their dark
blue oqlfonns, were segregated In a similar

opposing "rooters" hurled do-
Aance, cooehed In cheers and songs, across the
areas all the afternoon. Bhwry cad»»t, in addi-

1 the colors be carried and brandi^=hr•d
frantlcaUy :it appropriate moments of exalta-
tion, had a megaphone, which immeasurably

added to the hortatory powers of his voice. Both
• :.•a carefully drilled in a

complete SI of battle sons;?, arid the
c wai that a height cf continuous up-

:that has probably seldom been
\u25a0 Inever exceeded on any athletic field
Id.

ALTY AND OFFICIALDOM ATTEND.
?lz<i of the crowd was well matched by

lallty. Of course, the observed of all ob-

: royal highness Prince Fushimi,

v. ho t» ith bis suite occupied seats on the Navy's. \u25a0\u25a0. Held, accompanied by Mayor "Weaver
Bnd C. C. Harris* 'the University of

..a. All the Japanese wore frock
ilk hats, and watched the match with

attention. They Beemed particularly ln-
: the cheering, but whether they un-

or not is a auestion. They left the

the second half began.

lTlee-Presldent-elect and Mm Fairbanks oc-
Wes< Point's stand, while Sec-
w Morton was the centre of a

j i box on a stand appropriated
> In the absence of Secretary

P auna. Acting Secretary of War Oliver
. \u25a0'• department, and eat in tho

The Acthuc Secretary, like
> of the Navy, came over from

ly in the morning on a special

With him were Lieutenant General rhnf-

baffee. Miss Chaffee, sir H. BCortimer
Durand. the British Ambassador, Lady Durand

lies Taft. Admiral Pewey was conspicuous

on the Navy Bide, as was also Hear Admiral
-\u25a0\u25a0 and many other naval officers of high

rank an ldistinction.

after noon the banner waving rrowd

began to find its way out alone Wsinut-St to

franklin Field. Every car was packed, while
• mobiles, cabs, hansoms and. In

vehicles of every description filled the
\u25a0 from curb to curb, and yet other thou--

went act on feot By 2 o'clock every one
• Bty-flve thousand seats that rise in

Tiers aboul Franklin Field was occupied, and
pome other thousands eiood ut> to «=ee the game.

Not a peat was to be had, though when their

was gone fakirs offered Incredible prices

v Itbou; result.

Hard Battle Seen by SO,OOO-Pri«ce

fushimi Present.
vov °6 (SpeclaJ).— th

Philadelphia >oy _
oyalty and Amertean

presence of *P»«
and naval. ana under

offlcialdoxn both militar.

\u25a0STw— h«lf -a. a different story for

w be-t men who had been retired to the side

vZsvt*Tnjuries. Annapolis .aUied desperate^
nd 'or the greater part ofr>M half really fought

he soldier; to a stanCstlll. Once the Navy

.ought her way for fifty yards without lo«n« th.

Vail only to be held by a quarterback kick on

U<e third down only twenty-two yards from that

\u25a0SMfansfT desired touchdown. For the better

psrt of the* second half play was in the Army's

territory, but as darkness drew on the Ann> s

rtrength returned, her attack recovered Its ear-

lier vigor, ai.d *he was only twenty-five yards

from her enemy's goal and going strong when

An the' same It was an unexpectedly stubborn

Br.d skilful defence that tbe sailors put up-a

p. gefenos which eurprlßed the many who had

rxpected a rather easy victory for the BOldiers

and which reflected great credit on the work of

Paul Dashfeu. the Annapolis coach. Itis more

than likely that, had not an Annapolis back

chnnsfly handled a punt, the Army would have

be*n forced to content Itself with a single

touchdown, and the score would have been only

ito*.

THRONGS AT FRAXKLIN FIELD.

The annual Army-Navy game can always be

depended »a to bring out an aspemfc'.-&e which
for genuine, wholesouled enthusiasm and pict-

ure^quenees of appearance, Is excelled by no

other American out-of-door gathering. To-day's

match fully lived up to the reputation estab-

Bsbed by Its predecessors. The football crowds
began to arrive last night, and it it, doubtful If

sny hotel to the city could have stowed away

another guest. The earliest trains of the, morn-

Ing brought the advance guard of the day's

urrry, and by noon "football" was written all
over the town In large letters. The Army play-
em were at the Bellevue-Ptratford. where they

nivided popular notice with Prince Fushinii and

hie suite. The headquarters of the Navy

•were at the Norniandie. The etreetF were full
of football faklrF, their cries and their wares,

\u25a0while the hotel ktbbfes were simply choked with

uniforms.

« '/Otlnu<-d on teaih iiom<-.

IBSEN REPORTED IMPROVING.
ChrtathuUa. N"v -Th»- eettdtUon ol HenrUi

lbten is much Improved to-dny. and the attending
pbyalciau does lu>t consider that 'here l^ reason for
ar.xlety. Ibsen tleeps well, is abl« to leave bis bed
•t interval.-* and ha« a so»h! appetite.

#

DEWEY'S PORT WINE AND GRAPE JUICE.
rani"1

' se •XC«Mc4 for ill*-BteS
H. T. D.w«;

* *>«*3 Co.. 134 fulton »t. N. T.—Advt.

Three of World's Fair Structures for Doc-

tor*»Sullivan County Estate.
(BY m sss*rs TO TH" TRIBI NE.I

Middletown, N. T.. Nov. M r>r J. Taaamine. a
well known Jiijasn'ir chesg of New-Tort Ctty,

h»s obtained three of the bonding* buiM by th •

l:ipi<n«-<.- g»VirWSJIMH at th.- Ri Lout* World's
Fair. and. .vft-r the frur elosea they will be r.tken

down, acni East and erected on Dr. 1ikamtne^
estate at M-rr.v i Parl Forestburs Bußhcaa
Countj. Th« m-iln building <-• >' by TC» feet, •>!'. i the

others are 48 by &1 f*et and M bj 16 f- ''\u25a0 They

willbe a distinct novelty for this part <>f the .oun-
try. and Dr. TakamJne will oecupg \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 i ss Ms
summer h«me.

JAPANESE BUILDINGS COMING EAST.

Aged Woman Was 111 Bhr.r in

Building Adjoining Home.
Though the Bremen made quick work of ex-

tinguishing a fire early |
story bri^k building owned and occupied bj C.

W. Ctopperi :is s carpenter shop,

East Twenty-flfth-st., a second alarm was

turned In, because .> tenement be a
each side of the carpenti r shop and
tenement bousa In Un !i> tne

burning structure by only aboul thirty f
The exrltemeni of the Ore cau

Mrs. Margaret Bpown, rimtj years old, hi her

rooms on the third floor cf So. 3M She had
been suffering from asthma and he.,

and was- worried about tt \u25a0 ol hei chil-
dren from the rooms. Whi
found her unconscious a i a \u25a0'\u25a0 poy
railed, bui Mrs. Brown «l

'"
>r" ;i' ;1'"-

rived.

DIKS FROM FIRE FRIGHT.

Assistant District Attorney Xrotel said last
night that he had not tb< douht that
it would he possible to gel a verdict of mordei
in the first degree agaii -• Felton. Mr. Krotel
said that the fact thai Roche had said In his
ante-mortem statement thai Felton shot him in
self-defence would not materially weaken the
case of the prosecution, "if we can prove that
Felton's crime was premeditated Roche's
ment, although it appears to shield Felton. will
not be worth very much." Mr. X
though Ican'l disclose it now. idon't mind
s.iying that we have something "up

which willentirely knock out the victim's ante-
mortem statement that Feir,>- s.>lf-
defence."

Felton Shows No Emotion on Hear-
ing Roche Is Dying.

(Juy Roche, the gambler who was «h~>t twice
by "BigFrank" Felton after a quarrel at Broad-
way and Thirty-sixth-s on Thursday evening.
died just before {>'\u25a0'" o'clock last night at the
New-Tork Hospital. Ho sank fasr throughout

the day. Th^- sargeons were unab!e to Bnd the
two bullets which had lodged hack of his I'.ver.
Th?y were surprised that Koche lived so long.

H« was alone when he died. He made \u25a0• state-
men I In his last breaths.

Several visitors called at thf> hospital yester-
day to inquire about Roche's condition They

were til men. None were allowed to set him.
Felton has maintained absolute silence store

going to Jefferson Market prison. From the
time fif his i-ornmltment nobori^- baa called on
him. net even his wife. He has refused to see
his mi st intimate friends on th»i advice of
counsel, and has said nothing to the keepers,
although they have tried t<> draw him Into con-
versation. His manner is even colder than It
was after his arrest. Word was taken to him
that Roche would net survive the day, but it
had no visible effect op him.

WOUNDS KILL GAMBLER

Denmark ;ilso has accepted th*> President's
invitation. None of the powers addre<«!>o<i have
declined the invitation.

Ambassador Jusserand called >>n Secretary
Hay and repeated what M DeJcass§, the French
Foreign Minister, had said, to the effect that the
American initiative for the reassemhling of

the Hague Peace Conference had received a.
most sympathetic sskesw. U was said that
Franco h.id accepted the invitation in principle,
with a reservation »* to th*dat-1 for hoMtng the.
conference.

Acceptances Received from Spain,
France and Denmark.

Washington, Nov. lit;.—lt was announced at
the State Department to-day that Spain has
accepted in principle the President's invitation
for another peace conference at The Hague,
reserving for further discussion th« fixing of

the date for the meeting.

Sixteen Treaties Already Signed and
More Expected.

Paris, Nov. 26.—Reports received at the Foi-
eign Office here show that sixteen treaties of
arbitration have thus far been signed between
the various powers of Europe r»nd hy America.
The texts of all the treaties -ue practically
identical with that of tho Frnu treaty with
Great Britain. This ramification of similar
treaties is considered as having m idespread in-
ternational significance, as it h«"» the • ffect of
a joint pact to which most of the leading na-
tions adhere.

France. Austria and other countries are now
negotiating a number of treaties. Those sifcnM
or pending represent all the leading pttwets

and practically all the smaller powers r»f
Kurope, thus showing the universal acceptance

of the same principle. It is expe.-ted that the
movement will extend to South and Central
America and the countries of Asia and Africa
which exert International InftllSlliti. thin giv-

ing the chain of treaties world-wid* effect.

France has maj*» six treaties— namely, with
Great Britain, Italy, Spain, Th. motherlands.
Sweden and Norway and the fluted States.
The oth«r treaties are those of Italy and Great
Britain, Denmark with The Nethi rhuids, Portu-
gal with Spain. (lermany with England, I'nrtti-
gal with The Netherlands. Russia with DslgiOT,
Great Britain with Swltzerlan<l and the United
States with Germany, Switzerland and Portu-
gal. It Is expected that an arbitration treaty

between the United States and Great Hrltain

will be signed in a few days.

FOR PEACE CONFERENCE.

ARBITR.ITIO.X S ADIIXCE.

PEACE MOVE WIDESPREAD

AN ADEQUATE PASSENGER SERVICE. .
Kl*h!- trains ;•> Buffalo ;.«:ir;.-. n ... Niatrarn

Fal!s: -•! »••\u25a0 to C!#v»tan>d • w Chsetnnatt: (pw
!•> St 1...i:s tbirt»%c-> to I.eiroil and Wfte*B to Ihl-
,iK"via N-w-\.rk >v:iu-.,i iml West Shor- R*;l-

roau».—Advt.

Man Caught Forcing Window at Stock-

bridge (Mass.) Home Arrested.
iin TKII'.KAPH TO TIIK TBIBfNE. I

i'lusfteki. Mass.. Nov. B».— William C. M-irrt-. of

Canaan, N. V , was caught yesterday attesßpttag

to enter the SUHMBSr bOSM Of SWISS— dOT JOSSS*
H Choate, la Ptoekbrldge. Morris and another
man, who tscapsd. were forcing the window of the

laundry wh«*n the superintendent " It't' Btat

appeared. Morris ran toward Btocfcbrldge. and

Sheriff F. A. Noble was telephoned to intercept tn«

mvii neai the villa**. The other SSiaffi, K°»n

toward LeuoJ
Wh.-n arraigned in the district \u25a0ouri thin morn-

lns in Lee. Morris plea-deil guilty te 'lie harK «r

breaking and entering and wax heU fs/ the g»«Ml

Jury H« worked ,m the. Beckwith place t" htocK-

brldge last »umn"f. and has a wife and family In

Canaan

WINTER IN FLORIDA.
Co via Savannah Une— no dust-new shipe-^r*'3

dtciui -beuutiful aalooru, Write for rat«s.— i-

TRIES TO ENTER CHOATE S HOUSE.

Steven Ashe, Formerly of Washington Team.

Makes Attempt at New-Haven.
[BT TE!.E<"SRAPH TO the TRIBINK.I

Xew-Haven, Conn., Nov. :«.—Steven Af>he. mi' of

the beel known professional ball players In the.

State attempted to take his hf<* by cutting his

throat with a razor to-day. He is in a critical con-

dition. Beveral years ago he pitched for the Wash-
ington National T,eaKU« team, and up to last year

wtta one of the loading twirlers in th» Connecticut
League A mlid form of Insanity brought^on by

drink led to the -Led.

BASEBALL PITCHER TRIES SUICIDE.

United States Will Not Enforce
Pat/went of Proposed Loans.

IFROM THE TRIBUNE Bt RKAV.i

Washington, Nov. Some official concern is

manifested in Washington over the apparent

disposition at Havana to increase the bonded

Indebtedness of Cuba beyond the point indi-

cated by conservative business principles, and
it is wondered whether those American finan-

ciers who are reported t<> be facilitating the

increase of the Cuban debt understand that if

this policy is carried to a poini where the island
finds itself unable to meet its obligations the
I'nited States cannot be relied on to compel

liquidation by means of the authority vested in

this country by the Platt amendment.

That President Palma is alive to the danger

of increasing the Cuban debt is shown by his
message to the Congress which met on Novem-
ber 7. In which he said that to settle the army

claims In tull at once would require |28,000.-

000, in addition to the $35,000,000 already bor-

rowed, but declared that Cuba is in no way pre-
pared t<> carry such a loan In view of its obli-
gation to the United States not t.> contract a
debt in excess of its ability to pay the interest

from the regular revenues of the country. Pres-

ident Palma shows, moreover, that of the total

funds in the national treasury sine* April

last one-third whs required to defray the In-
terest on the present f35.000.000 loan. Th«

President suggested, however, that the diffi-

culty might be overcome by effecting a loan

for s long term of years at a l<-w rate of in-
terest—3 per cent— the government could

be authorised to sink after twenty-five years

or to liquidate sooner It the means became

available. As the interest charges and the sink-
Ing fund of the present loan al^sorh all the ex-

isting revenues above the regular charge* of

administration. President Palma points out that

any loan would compel an Increase of taxation.

It is Interesting to note that while the budget

for the coming year will amount to $16,000,000,

the policies outlined by President Palnia will

make necessary an increase of '_'."> per cent, thus

bringing the prospective total disbursements

for the following rear up to 920.000,000.
Under these circumstances, the Introduction in

the Cuban House of Representatives yesterday

of a bill authorising a new loan of $28.500;000 at

4 per cent, to pay the remainder of the army

claims, cannot but be regarded by those who

have the best Interests of the new republic at

heart us illadvised. They regard it as a menace

to Cuba's financial integrity and as perhaps

jeopardizing the interests of those who advanced

the original loan of |33.000,<>0t>. It is appreci-

ated that the suggested loan has no evidence of
receiving the formal sanction of the government,

especially as the bill provides for interest at the

rate of Iper cent, but it is further noted thai
Havana dispatches say the proposition seems t.>

be prompted by speculators who have bought up

the soldiers' claims, and it is feared that the In-
fluences v. Inch prompted the introduction of the

billmay prove sufficiently strong to procure its

enactment ifattention Is not called to the fact
that the United States cannot be counted on t<>
enforce these clnlnis ifthe Cubans are beguiled

into an extravagance they can illafford.
Moreover if the report that New-York specu-

lators have acquired a large number of soldiers'
claims proves true, such increase of prosperity

as ndght come from the distribution in Cuba of
the proceeds of the new loan would not result,

as the money would never reach Cuba

NEARING DANGER POINT.

CUBA'S FRENZIED FINANCE

NEW TRAIN ON THE NEW-YORK CEN-
TRAL.

For Cleveland Cincinnati. M Louta ljlelT.. \u0084 \u0084•
hJcaro leaves Grand Ontralp Station rV"621 iliE^gffiiK:**"*™*«2JU2<s^:

Report in Cheyenne That W. A. Richards

May Become Secretary of Interior.
fnr TEMSORAPH TO THE TRiniNE

Cheyenne. Wyo.. Nov. M.-lt (.reported her« that

William A. Richards, Commissioner of the General

Land office and ex-Gov«rnor of Wyoming. is slated

to succeed Secretary Hitchcock of the Interior
Department. If the latter leaves President Roose-
veits cabinet next March. It has been reported

thai Senator Francis E. Warren, of Wyoming.

would su lMr Hitchcock. but Mr. Warren

denies this Commissioner Richards stands veil
with the President, and it is said that Ids knowl-
edge of Western land matters will ssews for him

the Interior Department portfolio.

NEW YORK AND PORT TAMPA SLEEPING

CAR LINE.

and 1.185 Hroadway.—Advt.'
Niagara Fail." only nni, hour, from Ne*-Y rk'

via th« New-York
•utral.-AdM.

WYOMING MAN IN THE CABINETI

Matron Wells of the jail had all her charges

bundle up their belongings and stand in the
corridors, ready for departure should the fire

extend to the jai'.. Chief Croker directed the
fighting to such purpose that the flames were

confined within fifteen minutes after his ar-

rival to the part of the building furthest from
the jail. The fire was under control at 2 o'clock

and extinguished an hour later.

Sin riff Meyerrose after the fire. Inasmuch as

his dining rooms and kitchens had been de-

stroyed, wanted to know how he could feed

the prisoners.
The Queens County Courthouse cost $276.-

000. Th^re have been frequent and costly re-

pairs. Before the site of the courthouse was

selected there was a long, bitter wrangle be-
tween various sections of Queens County.

It has not been Bettled where court will be

h«»ld but it is believed that St. Mary's Lyceum.

which has been used when the courthouse was
being repaired, will be used for the December
term.

Assistant DistrW Attorney James A. Gray

recollected that a certain record had been

locked in a .safe, and mounted a ladder placed
against the side of the courthouse to gain ac-
cess to the District Attorney's office through a
window. He got the record, and was descending

the ladder when a large piece of the roof fell

within a couple of inches ofhis head.
Fireman Patrick Lennon and other members

of Engine Company No. 158 ran to the top

floor and into the dining room, where they wera
met by a back draught. It was thought at

first that all escaped, but it was discovered that
Lennon was missing. A truck company arrived
just then, and an extension ladder was hoisted
to the Pill of a window of the dining room.
Firemen ran up, entered through the window,

and found Lennon sitting in a chair in front of

a table. His head lay on the table, and he

was unconscious. They picked him up. carried
him to the window, called for a lifeline* and

lowered him to the ground. Dr. Kennedy was
waiting at the bottom of the ladder, and after a
hurried examination had the injured man placed

In an ambulance and taken to St. John's Hos-
pital, across the ntreet from the courthouse,

where he was revived.

The nineteen workmen on th«» roof wero

trapped. The foreman. Emil Sterna, of Man-
hattan, guided the others to the dome before it
fell, and. unfastening one of the halyards, made
11 fast to the base of the flagstaff, allowing the

loose end to swing downward. It was caught

by some one in the second story and held while

one by one the roofers passed down hand over
hand to safety.

Semler gave the alarm, and there was a small
army of volunteer fire fighter? on hand in a

moment Four alarms were sounded, and en-
gines responded from Brooklyn and Manhat-
tan. The heavy dome of the building fell and
several personi barely escaped being hit by fall-
ing debrifl which was afire. The roof fell in,

crashing through tbe dining halls and kitchens
on the tap Boor and finding its way through to

the Becond floor, where huge sections of it

smashed the rich furnishings of the Buprema

Court room and the District Attorney's offices.

Sufficient time wac given for the removal of
most of the records of the District Attorney's

office on the second floor and from the Sheriff's
office on the nrst floor.

For several weeks roofers had beon hi work

on the courthouse. Just before noon yesterday

one of the tinsmiths must have sel fire to the
roof inadvertently with his hand furnace, for

soon after thai time Deputy Sheriff Semler dis-
covered smoke and flames issuing from the
roof.

Thrilling Escapes from Roof
—

Re-

building Mai/ Be Necessary.
The Queens County Court House was partly

\u25a0wrecked by flr»» yesterday afternoon. Chief

Croker. who went from Manhattan to fight

the flames, said the building would have to be

rebuilt. In that case the loss would be $300,-
<XM>.

FIREMEN GO TO QUEENS.

COURT HOUSE BURN El).

Jammed in Cab Between Car and
Elevated Road Pillar.

Mrs. Jamea D. I.ayng. whose husband Is a vi<-e-
president and director of th* West Shore and Hlr
Four railroads, of No. f3l Kifth-ave.. was cut about
the head, and narrowly escaped death yesterday,
when a cab in which she was riding at Forty-flrst-
st. and Sixth-aye. was struck by a Blxth-ave. car
and almost demolished. The driver of the cats
Rut-h G. Dougherty, wns thrown twenty feet by
the collision and \u25a0lightly injured.

Uoth were hurried to a nearby restaurant, where
I>r. Burdick, of the New-York Hospital, droned
their wound". Then Mrs. Layng and her driver

\u25a0went to their home* in cabs.
According to witnesses of the accident, the driver

of the cab had turned into Sixth-avr. from Fnrty-
second-st.. and. Instead of taking the right hand
side of Slxth-avi'.. drove downtown on the left

He continued on the i*fr side of tbe avenue until
he reached second-st., when he attempted to
turn across the car tracks and continue down on
the proper «lde of the street. He bad almost ma.li?
the turn, when the car crashed Into the rear of
Urn cab and threw it against an elevated road
Pillar. The rear wheels were torn off the cab and
li was wedged between the car and pillar

A crowd gathered about the driver and men were
about to p!<-k bin up. when he said: "Leave me,

but tak» ears of Mrs. Layng in the cab. She Is
killed."

WflUnsj hands soon opened the door of LhS ••«'\u25a0-

riage and took Mrs. Layng out. She had fainted
»h»n th« orasli occurred, but recovered in the
open air.

Twenty witness** ol tb« accident agr 1 that it
was not due to any csreias sness on the motorman'aparr.

FAST TRAIN TO CLEVELAND
via Pennsylvania Railroad, beginning Kovember til
Leave New York 4:65 P. M.. daily; arrive Cleveland
7:15 A. M. next morning. Through I'ullman draw-
intc room Bltcpln^' car.

—
A<3vU

Engin« Company N<->. 58, with quarters in
West One-hunrtred-aiid-eifrhteenth-st., was
makinjr fast time xip Seventh-aye. to a fire in
One-hundred-and-forty-ninth-st. Th>» Harlem
Opera House is on the north side of One-hun-
dred-and-twenty-fifth-st. just w< Bi of Seventh-
ave., and has an entrance in One-hundred-and-
twenty-slxth-st. Traffic in Seventh-aye. is
plainly heard in the theatre, especially in the
rialcwiy and gallery, the sounds coming through
the One-hundred-and-twenty-sixth-st. entrance.
When the woman who cried "Fire!" and whose
name could not he ascertained, shouted, the
cry was bo distinct that it was he*rd in nearly
all parts o( the house. Interest In the fourth
act of "L,*»tty" was forgotten, and the audi-
ence hurrh-d out Into the aisles nnd from the
upper floors to the stairways.

Th»»n the precautions taken by theatre man-
agers recently for just su<-h emergencies were
put to good use. Alexander Lichtensteln, man-
ager and owner of the theatre, grave the electric
fire emergency signal, which Bent every em-
ploye of the liouao on a specific duty and to a
specific station.

Mr. Lichtenstein called out loudly that there
was no danger. He told the audience the fire
exits were open and that everybody who wished
to do so could leave the theatre, but he advised
all present to remain in their seats. His coun-
sel was repeated in a loud voice by Harry Meeks,
the superintendent of ih^ theatre, from th-
easterly aisle. The fire exit doors meanwhile
had been opened by the ushers, who stood at
th>- exits advising a return of the audience to
their seats, but explaining that those who
wished to do bo could take their time in leaving.

Following the emergency signal, the asbestos
curtain was lowered and Mr. Faversham and
John Regal, the fireman regularly stationed at
the theatre, went before the footlights and said
there was no fire In the theatre, and no danger
from flre outside; that no fire was in progress
anywhere near the building. With all these ef-
forts and those of Henry Toung, the treasurer
of the theatre, and of his assistant. Charles
L»aughlln. both of whom were counselling orderon fhe stairways and in the lobby exit, therewere pcores of persons who did not remain. They
left the theatre by the fire and other exits.however, in good order, thanks to the direction
of the theatre attaches.

The hats and gloves of many women were
crushed or lost, hut so far as known no person
fainted. Among fhose who complimented Mr.IJrhtenstein, th«» manager, and attaches of the
theatre was J. I_. Mott. of No. HO Fifth-aye.,
the Iron merchant. It was the opinion of Mr!
Mott and others that even If there had been a
flre in the building everybody inside would havebeen able to reach the street in safety, thanksto the ooolnens and evidence of training on thepart of the theatre employes for Just such anemergency.

MRS. J. I) LAYXG TTinT.

Woman in Harlem Opera House

Heard Engine in Street.
Coolness on the part of the theatre oflici.Tls.

actors and others in the Harlem Opera House,

in the midst of the performance of "Letty," in
which William Faveisham Is the star, yester-

day afternoon checked In Its early stages ;t

threatened panic in which practically everybody

in the audience left their seat*. Maio could not

be restrained from leaving the theatre. The
trouble w;is caused by a woman' in th-> balcony

who hysterically cried "Fire!" when she heard,

as did others, th* clang: and rumble of a fire
engine on Its way to << fir'v remote from the
theatre.

ALL SAFEGUARDS READY.

THEATRE PANIC AVERTED
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